
BUSINESS - NOTICES.
NEW PRIZE STORY.
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Rosalie hastilytripped into thetallof her father's
mansion, but, pausing iherP, glanced.timidly around.
She was, indeed, a lovely creature, with darkbrown
curls, end "Grecian coil," all of Nature's OWEIfurnish-
ing—acomplexion that appeared as though she lived
noon nothing but strawberries and cream—"eves that

could madden, and lips that could smile away mad-

ness." "Takethis note to its direction," sbe falter

ingly said toa servant, "and hasten back before my

fatherreturns from buyinganewultatTOWED, HALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BKNNETT & CO.

HOW HAVE THE PRICES FALLEN
'Mies() twenty dollars you will buy
Abran newsuit to please the eye,
Andclotheyour form in choice attire
For twenty dollars and no higher.

Youknow the Star it so, go to 't,
And buy atwenty-dollar suit,
Thatno one may the'fact contest
Your money you did well invest.

sr No 071 C Will deny thefact that Twenty Dollars 'M-

aar vested in one of our Fine, .Fashionabie,

par Suits, which are well-made and trimmed, is money

/kr well:invested.
BTAIL CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

• LOW PRICES AND FAEILIONABLE GOODS,

f)9 TNUT STREET, SIGN OP Tid_e., "STAR."
' FERRY &CO.

.
•JIMt I 0 II ,II ,• ai, •
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WN"lats, REGIIL.A33. SCHEDULE PRICES..
• ....Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperior

sind highly finished seven octave -Rosewood Pianos,

imdris to the removal to our .new store,_No. 11CA
TRIIT stseet,we have concluded to offer them

ist prices below the cost to manufacture. Persons de-
siring to purchase a first-cleas "PIANO, at reduced
*to, should avail themselves ofthis opportunity.

SCHONACKER 'dr. CO.,
. fealm •Warerooms No. 1011 Chestnutstreet.

ow STEINWAY & SONS' !gmPIANOS
Axe now acknowledged the best. In-

In strumts In Europe as well as Ame.... They are
used public and private, _by the greatest artists

iope, by VON RULOW, DREYSCROCK,ISIV/F,JAR‘L.L. and others; Inthis countryby MTLTS,
1G1E3014, WOLFSOBN, etc, Forsale only by

BLASITIR BROS.,
fe24- tr 1006 Chestnut street.

1 33.
• I{o • :of •
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CENT. SCALEovEßsmurrel PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be thebest. London Prize Medal-

and Highest Awards in America received.. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

Ja2lw,s,ra-8m Warerooms, 722 Arch st., below Bth.
_ _

CABINETORGANS AND STECK dimCO.'S PIANO FORTIBS.
The only place where Mese unri-

valed instruments canbe had in Phi/acts/2am is, at
J. E. GOULD'S.

Seventh and Chestnut._fel-stwtfl
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THE TEMPER OF CONGRESS
Timid and excitable people, who

thought that Congress was going torush
into a heated controversy with the Pre-
sident, over their difference of opinion
upon the reconstruction question, are
being grievously disappointed. The fear,
--which arose from a misapprehension of

the quality of the presentHouse ofRep-
resentatives, has been proved ground-
less, by the quiet, steady, good-humored
attitudewhich hasbeen maintained ever
since the reception of the veto message.

This Thirty-ninth Congressis composed
ofa body of men too able, too intelli-
gent, too sensible, too conscious of the
substantial strength oftheir position, to
be tempted into any display of angry
feeling or undignified warmth. On the
contrary, an unwonted good humor has
characterized the debates and proceed-
ings. The jointresolution passed on'the
day following the veto was a necessary
movement, defining a prerogative of
Congress and demonstrating the united
strength of the Union side of the House.
This done, the disposition seems to be to
take things with a wise good humor,
and thus to "turn away wrath" by the
Wise Man's "soft answer."

Mr. Stevens's speech on Saturday was
in perfect accord with this commenda-
ble policy. Those who know the natu-
ral fiery impetuosity of the veteran
member from Pennsylvania, his terrible
power of invective, his mastery of all
the weapons in the armory of personal
debate, have feared that he would be
carried away by the incitement of the
President's speech of the 22d. The per-
sonal attack upon him,by name,andthe
unparalleled charge of treason and con-
templated assassination might wellhave
justified the old man in almost any line
of defence which he might have chosen
to adopt. He has disappointedhis ene-
mies and gratified his friends, by his
-very clever speech of Saturday. To have
expected Mr. Stevens to say nothing
was asking for a miracle, and his lively,
amusing, serio-comic defence ofthe Pre-
sident against his new advocates was
the best possible line of reply which he
could have adopted. So far as concerns
any personal disagreement between Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Stevens, we think
they are fairly quits, with a slight pre-
ponderance in favor of the member from
Lancaster.

We hope that. Mr. Stevens's modera
tion and good humor will continue to
characterize the future proceedings of
Congress. That body is able enough to
decide upon its proper line of public
duty and strong enough to pursue that
line, undisturbed by the howls of the
Copperhead politicians and journalists,
backed as they are by the united forces
of all rebeldom. Such a course is the
best possible method of reconciling past
dissension and preventing future dis-
cord.

We are by no means inclined to com-
mit ourselves to an indiscriminate en-
dorsement of all Mr. Stevens's sayings
arid doings in his public and political
career; but we confess ourselves tho-
roughlypleased with this last exhibition
.ofhis rare and extraordinary ability.

CURSES GOING HOME TO ROOST.
The English lion refuses to be roused.

He declares that he sees nothing in the
_Fenian movement to disturb a hair of
his august mane, and consequently he
will not call on the American Govern-
ment for an explanation in regard to the
"Finnegan" operations in progress in
our 'great cities, nor will he protest
against the warlike threats and quasi
revolutionary acts of the disciples of
O'Mahony andRoberts, of Sweeny and
ofKillian. , But the indications are that
Mr. Bull is only whistlingto keep his
courage up.:.".The lion stubbornlyrefuses
tobe disturbed; but the arrests ofFenians
in Ireland, the suspension of the
writ of habeascorpus thereithestrength-
eningl,ofEnglish and Irish garrisons, the
flebate§ parliaatent the utterances of

the • "Thunderer" of Printing-, Hoists
Square, and the ordering out of ten
thousand militia in Canada, all'go to
show,that Mr. Bull is only playing the
Whistling game. Thit distinguished
bovine knows perfectly well that un-
aided Fenianism would be one of the
most frothy and unsubstantial of
revolutionery demonstrations; but
he also knows that in his
anxiety to separate and destroy .n
friendly republic he set an example of ill
faith that bids fair to recoil upon him
with terrific force. He knows that the
American government, with the recol-
leCtion ofAlabamas, Floridas and Shen-
andoahs in full vitality, will have no
reason to hesitate when Fenians strike a
blow and assume a belligerent attitude.
He knows that in all fairness we should
not be slow to recognize the revolu-
tionary power and to let loose upon
British commerce a fleet of such ocean
scourges as almost destroyedAmerican
trade upon the high seas for nearly four
years. Nor have the AmericanGovern-
ment and people forgotten the asylum
given in Canada to the plotters ofPresi-
dent killing, hotel burners, wholesale
poisoners, obstructers of railway tracks,
spreaders of infectious diseases, lake
pirates, murderers and bank robbers.
The English government understands
all this and it also has a glimmering
idea of the fact that curses are coming
home to roost in their case. The London
Times, with a wholesome appreciation
of the situation, says:

"What damage done by the escape of a
single steamer can be compared with the
miseries which might be inflicted on the
United Kingdom by a treasonable conspi-
racy openly carried on in every chief town
of the Union? Thelaw of the United States
is, we believe, powerless to prevent such
measures, and we approve the discretion of
our Government in refraining from protests
against them; but, it is too much to claim
for American law a superiority to our own,
when it is unable to prevent proceedings so
manifestly contrary tothe comity of friendly
nations."

We incline to the opinion that with
the light of 1866 shining in upon the
British government a few years earlier,
there would have been some means de-
vised to have prevented Anglo-rebel
pirates from leaving English ports for
the unconcealed purpose of ravaging
American commerce. It is marvellous
what a difference it makes whether it is
somebody else's bull or our own ox that
is gored, and it is sometimes hard to
relish with the gander the sauce that
was administered with the goose. That
is what is the matter with England at

this time.
Parliament is now engaged in discuss-

ing the propriety of so altering the For-
eign Enlistment Act as to prevent
future Alabamas from leaving English
ports. They should have thought of
that four or five years ago. It is now
too late, for the boot seems to be getting
upon the other leg. Theyare endeavor-
ing to mend awrong by preventing its
repetition and without making compen-
sation for the mischief already done.
The American people are not revenge-
ful, but they are sticklers for justiceand
fair play, and if England refuses to
make equitable amends for the mischief
wrought by ships fitted out in her own
ports and manned by British subjects,
when we were in our extremity, our
people will shed no tears if Fenians
should step into the same relative posi-
tion to England as the rebel States oc-
cupied to the Union in 1861, and if the
powersat Washington imitate the ex-
ample of the British government by a
recognition of the Hibernian belliger-
ents, with all the consequences of the
emergence from American ports of
swarms of American-Irish privateers.
English curses would only be going
home to roost, and nobody inthis quar-
ter of the globe would grieve over it.

BROAD STREET.
The passage by large majorities, in

both branches of City Councils, of the
resolutions in favor of the bill for the
improvement of Broad street, was ef-
fected on Friday last. lie Legislature
is now appealedto, for prompt action o
the bill, and we trust our city deleg
tion will use every exertion in its behalf.
If the wishes of all the citizens on this
subject could be ascertained, we are
quite sure that not one in a hundred
would be found in favorof retaining the
railroad. As it is, the number of signers
to the petitions in favor of it has been
insignificant in the extreme. There is
now a prospect that in the course oftwo
or three years the nuisances that have
retarded the improvement ofBroad street
will be all removed, and in a short time
it will become the most magnificent
avenue on the continent. We beg the
Legislature to pass the bill promptly,
and not leave it to the last days of the
session, when its opponents will try to
have it defeated or neglected.

MR. DEMPSTER'S CONCERT.--Mr. Demp-
ster's Ballad Entertainment came off on
Saturday evening at Musical Fund Hall,
and, as in days of yore, greatly delighted
thelarge audience of this popular vocalist.
Mr. Dempster never fails to find warmly ap-
preciative hearers in his flying visits to thil
country, which are few and short enough to
provoke a constant desire for more. The
good people of Harrisburg are to have an
opportunity of enjoying one of Mr. Demp-
ster's musical treats, as he leaves for that
city onWednesday, andwill arrange for one
or moreconcerts there.

Extensive Sale SealEstate and Stocks
Messrs. Thomas & Sons' sale to-morrow, at the Ex.-

change, includes a large amount of valuable zeal
estate,stocks, loans, &c. Seepamphlets.

Sale20th instant. —This ewe will inclode:thesplendid
residence CHESTNIJTHILL, estate of Samuel Elide.
burn, c ec'd. Beg() enCe 1126 Pine street. katensive
business property 1933 and 1935biAREET Street lot 76by 170 feet. Store 231 Dock strert. Store an North

econd street with s.iven buildings in the rear.
Valuable BANKING HOUSE, South. Third street. oppa.
Fits the EXCHANGE. Dwelling.239 .Junip.r street; and
ether city property,csTwo valuable farms:Twenty-third
Ww d. Valuable residence 1729 Walnut street, • near
RITTENHOUSE kQUAIE, and several smaller
dwellings. ,

_

TBAAO 11. ROBES,' -

A Ittail.TECT,
153 SouthFOlTitTli Street, Great Western Braiding,

It9ConS PTO, 5, fess-lictrp,

TO THE -LADIES.
-

- -

Great . Sale of Foreign Dress Goods.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
Announce that they have determined to offer their ex
tensivestock, comprising the most attractive variety

ofDry Goodsin the city,at prices to correspond with
the late

AUCTION SALES,
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

OIIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452and 454 North SECOND Street,

mhl2 St Above Willow.

RALSTON & BIDDLE,
IMPORTERS OF

INDIGO AND INDIA GOODS,
22 Walnut Street and 17 Granite St.,

OFFER FOR SALE, IN LOTS TO SUIT :

Indigo, Bengal.
Indigo, Guatimala.
Indigo, Madras.
Cochineal Sumac.
Copperas, Block Tin.
Lac Dye, Bleaching Powders.
Soda Ash, Cutch.
Sal Soda, Alum,

And TriEWOODB and DYESTUFFS

OF ALL KINDS. mhl2 12t rp

JOHN.CRUMS. BUMMER.
1781 CeEMETNET STREET

and 218 LODGE STREET.
Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebnild-

log and fitting promptly furnished. ja3-6m*
QRATIONERY—LETTBM, CAP AND NOTE
0 PAPBBS, ENVELOPES. BLANK BOOKS, and
every requisite in the Stationer line, selling at the
lowest figures at

J. R. DOWNING a stationery Store,
malt-tfrpi Eighth street,two doorsabove Walnut.-

PRICES REDUCED.—Nowis the time, and the ptaeI
to get superior Photographs made, at B. F. REI-

MER'S Gallery 624 Arch street, rare chance, fine
styles and reduced prices. Large Photographs for 11;
six Cards for $l.

IVORY HANDLE TABLE AND TEA KNIVES.
with steel or silver-plated blades: Dame and Meat

Carvers, Table Steelsand Butter Knives, for sale. with
other TableCutlery, by TRUMAN dt SRAVir, No. &t 5
(night Thirty-five) Market street. below Ninth.

REDUCED PRlCES.—Obtain one of B. F. BEI-
31..ER'S pleaslng and universally admired styles

Portraits. life-size;PlioiograPhs in Oil Colors, a rare
opportunity. Gallery, t;24 Arch street.

UPHOLSTERERS' and Saddlers' Hammers. a VS-
rlety of Carpet, Rivet. Claw. veneering and other

hammers. for sale by TRUMAN SHAW, No. es:i
(Eight Thlrt,y-tive) Market street, below Ninth.
I)RICES ILEDUCED.—Six Canes de Visite,of suoe
1 nor styles, accurate, nat -Jral and pleasing, for $1

Now Is the time; obtain them at .13.EIMEIVS Gallery
Second streoi, above Green.

ply AILROAD CONDUCTORS' POCKET PUNCHES
I.l.cuttlng different shaped holes: Sboemakers' Pune!
Flyers. Eylet Purach‘s, Saddlers' and Hand Punehe•
for sale by Ti.UittAN & ,EAW, .N O. 635 (E/gh,
Thirty-five) Market, street. belay:Ninth.

LLI C6.‘41 1,- N•ilic YOZYLIHA a.?raanad
Dyed. Razors put in order. Corner Exchanin
ano Dock: street

it* MOTE

MtSIC.—
Le Bouquet de V lo!et:es, Legende Allemande.

J. Knecht, 10 els
50 cit.:

0 cts
Village Bells, liaise,
Arianne, Polka,
Fairy spell, Caprice,

weet '1 noughts, Fantasio
Skating Gatop,
Woodside sichottisch,

Will appear soon:—
Is Chanson du lioulln,

H. Meyer. ue
B. F. Atzi Go cts
T. so
F. L. Grcebe, 30 ctS

. Knecht., 5n cts
GrandMarche12iumpbaie. . _

La Cage Dore, " 5 et
" "Maitre Corbeari. 50 a

. REED MEYER, Publisher,
lt.* 71ASCII street.

$9.500. :secured 2'.
MORTGA4ES of these

amounts for sale. J. MAGUIRE.
SOS Walnut s'reet.

LitpULS Urts.N 11115 AFTERNOON. from
V V the mamma sale of James, Bent, Santee t Co.'s

wet stock, but slightly damagedat the late fire.
50 cents for best yard-wide Tickings made, regular

price fl.
40 cents for yard-wide Conestoga Eztra Tickhor,regm

lar price 73 cents.
85 cents for finest yard-wide Ballardvale flannels.

the regular price is $1 38.
These are almost perfect.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. corner Ninth and Market.mbla2trpi

TEE HARRISON BOILER, A. SAFE STEAM
BOII.EIL—The attention •of Manufacturers and

others using Steam is confidently called to this new
bteam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness of first
cost and cost ofrepairs. in economy offuel. facility of
cleaning and transportation. &c., not possessed by any
other boiler now :in use. This boiler is tbrmed of a
combination of cast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
b inches „external diameter, and of an inch thick..
These are held together by wrought•lron bolts, with
caps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now in op-
eration, some of them in the best establishments in
this city.

For descriptive circulars or price. apply to JOSEPH
HARRISON, Jr, Harrison Boiler Works, 4.4ray's
Ferry Road, adjoining the E. S. Arsenal, Philadel-
phia. fentll,lnirp:.
rro BouspirvF.PEßS. for cleaning silver and 911-

ver-plated ware, a NEW PJLISRING POWDER
—the best ever made.' PARR dr BROTHER,

fen 324 Chestnut street. below Fourth
toOft BALK' —To Shippers. ,Grocers. Hotel-keepers
C and others—A very superior lot of Champagne

Cider, by thebarrel or dozen. P, S. JORDAN,
nos-rptf 720 Pear street. below Third and Walnut

VT AMONG WITH MIMI rm..% INH, Embroider
Ali. lug, Braiding,BramPing, ad.

M. A. TORREY,
BooFilbertstreet.

FITLEB., WEAVER& CO..
Haunt:act:trent of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Twines, &0.,

No. SS North WaterStreet, and No. North Delavrar
Avenue, Philadelp_hia.

EDWIN H. Irissv.B. Hic:Etaia. WZAVSEI
Corrnan P. CLOTH: MIL

JORDAN'SCELEREATED TONIC ALE.—The
truc; nea:ilt:ul and nutrirlons beverage, now in use

ey thOusands—invalids and ushers—bas established a
character for qualityof material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It Is recommended
cy physicians ofthis and orbor places. as a superior
ionic. and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale and
etail, of P. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.

ISAAC' NATHAN'S, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
1. N. E. corner of Thirdand Sprucestreets, only one
square below the Exchange. NATH.ANIFIS Principal
Same, established for thn MSC iorty years. avue)
to loan in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates
OnDlamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Clotl,
log, and goods ofeverydescription. Officehours front',
aA. M.till 7 P. M. deat.rfrn.
pfINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fain fug

portatlon of beautilul styles, warranted correc
TIME-BF ',PERS..

FARR & BROTHER. Importers,
324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

HOOP SKIRT ISIAIHJFAOTORY Hoop Skirts
ready madeand made to order; warranted ofthe

bestmaterials. Alsotaitirts Fe3eimd.MRS, E. BATLEY,
812. Vine street. above Eighth.

Lue.h, OROWTH AND BEAUTY.—

"London" • Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color tive. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Stain HairColor Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" orSoll Hair Color and Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Anything. Hair Color Itching. Restorer"

MARESTHE HAIR SOFT, GLOSSY ANDLUXURIANT.
KEEPS TEO. SCALP CLEAN. COOL AND HEALTHY.

"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Cares all HairColor Itwill Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London ofthe Hair Color the hair Restorer."
"London Hair :Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer."
"London Hair Color , , Restorer."
"London HairColor Falling. Restorer."

No washing orpreparation before or after ,the use;
applied by the hand or soft brush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles ii. Sold at Dr.
SWAYNKS, .No. 330 North bisth street above Vine,
and al :the leading Druggists end—-katiox Goods
dealers • deao-m,w,s,tf

401 MONEY 'TO ANY Amotarr maxim
r PUIN DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL.
EY, PIATE,_ _CLOTHING, dr..C., at

JONES & CO.'S.
OLD-ESTAIATJKRIrn LOAN OFFICE

Corner of THIRD and OAsTrrr.r, str eets,
Below Lonabard. ______

N. '8,—.DE9210i.4DO, WATCHES, . TEWELZI :Y,
GUNS,dm,

POR slam AT
OWPRIO.U6ABALLitIWIN L f(AUai
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H.E FAVORITE _ CLOTHING
HOUSEof this City, Is- • - •

. •WANAMAXER & BROWN'S
Popular Establishment, at S. E. corner SIXTH and

• MARKET STREETS.
Theyhave the best stock of-Ready-Made Clothing,

and a line assortment of. Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay
them a visit for yournext Snit. fei4-ly

HOWELL oft BROTHERS,

S. W. cor. Ninth andChestnut sts,,
Are Manufacturingtheir new styles of

Paper Hangings
FOR SPRING,

And Samples and Lots of New Goods arenow corning
infrom their manufactory, which witha fresh Impor
tion of FrenchDesigns are ready for the inspection of
their customers.

The increased facilities of their new and more ex"
tensive Factory enables them to produce much hand-
somer and finished style!.

Imitation Fresco Designs
FOR

Parlors, Entries, Ceilings, &0,, &c.,
PREPAREp.

mh7•m.w&slmi_

LUCY ARLYN.
By J. T. Trowbridge,

Author to "Neighbor Jackwood," "Cudjo'eCave," etc

1 vOl. 13320. 564 pages. r 25.

The plan and character of this romance, by one of
the most popular writers in America, are well set

forth in the following paragraphs from the Boston
Transcript ofFebruary 23d:

"TROWBRIDGE'S NEW NOVEL.—In a few days. a
new romance. by the popular author of •Neighbor
Jackwood' and `Cudjo's Cave,' will be issued from the
press ofTicknor and Fields. The novelist has caosen
a theme which has been and is now exerting an ex-
traordinary influenceover millions ofhearts and lives.
both in this country and Europe, and has treated the
subject in a large and catholic spirit. The plot ofthis
story is founded on certain phenomena generally
known as Spiritualism. Actual facts, gathered from
personal experience, are embodied in toe romance of
Lucy Arlyn," and thereader is left to draw his or

nor own conclusions as to the explanation of many
marvelous manifestations that surprise, both by
their beauty and power. The elevating character of

some phenomena, and the dangerous tendency of
others: their effect upon social and oomestic relations,
the absurd fanatic, the human vampire, the sincere
reformer,—are all portrayed with an unsparing and
impartial band,

"Thereis no doubt of the importance of the subject
dr. Trowbridge h•s essayed to deal with in this riew
work offiction: and the public heart will be deeply
and strangely moved in the perusal of •Lucy Arlyn.'
Each character, even the worst in the book, is gener-
ously conceived and fair treated; and the whole novel,
as a work of art, shows a marked advance in the au-
thor's ability to produce a genuine story of compass,
originality, and beauty. The actors on the scenes ne
exhibits are living men and women: and the drama.
sometimes comic and sometimes tragic. moves on to
the end with a forceful energy and reefing which al-
most brings to mind the great moster of fiction. 'Lucy
a rlyn' will be a sensation, in the best meaning ofthat
much abused term. for it has truth as its basis and hu-
man nature for its field of action.

Ticknor &lds,
PUBLISHERS,

124 Tremont Street, Boston. Kass,

JAMES S. EARLE &

SONS' Fifth Great Sale of
Valuable Foreign
American Oil Paintings
'3 he entire Importation of
James S. Earle & Sons, se-
lected in the studios of the
best European Artists, by
Mr. James S. Earle,lin the
fall 0f1865, will be sold :at
Auction in the Eastern
Galleries ofthe Pennsylva-
nia Academy of Fine Arts.
on Tuesday, March 27th,
and Wednesday, March
28th. B. S(3OTT. Jr.,'

mhlo rp AUCTION EER.

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OR COAL

AT LOWEST MARRZT RATED,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

,BRANCH OFFICE CORNER OF SIXTH

AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

GIiFFERI.N U MAUtalttiti.

GOFFEKING MAOHENES.
A large assortment of Got:tering WWl:tries just re.

calved per steamer "St. George."

FOR BALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
Rouse Furnishing !Bore ofthe late A. MD

FRY,

922 Chestnut Street,
ja2otfApp Below Tenth street.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCH

STITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest improvements,

730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. jel-3mrp

OAK SHADE OIL COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL, - esoo.000;

SHMMS, 120,000. PAR VALUE, $5 00
PRESIDENT

WI7.IIAM. B
HUGELErtravalH GARBLE. BRAIIIETAILY,

GEORGE C. JIMVI9.
DIRECTORS,

JOHN F. GROSS DAVIS MENBLIII,
-sues eemaa .70EN H. SONE%RiSELLIA3L-RAELRF.

ISIIPEBINTIINDENT-S. DALLAS HALL.

329 WALNIENtSTR
~.nmax ug nanzaltrp'

EbWIN HALL &

2.S South Second St."
Would Informtheir mistomers

< THEY NAVE NOW OPEN

A CLOTH DEPARTMENT.

Cloths for Ladies' Cloaks.
Cloths for Men's Wear.
Casaimeres for Men's Wear.
Cloths- and-Cassimeres for Boys.

Linen Goods for Boys.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 South Second street,

Will Open T his Morning,

5.8 and 74 Heavy Mesh Black Hernani.
Rich Figured Hernani.
Rich Styles Grenadines.
Organdies and Jaconets.
Figured Pique and Brilliants.
FiguredPercales andLawns.
Figured and Striped Chintzes.
Figured andPlain Wool De Laines.
TravelingDress Goods.

A great variety of

New Styles

OF

DRESS GOODS,
OF OUI OWN IMPORTATION. mlar2

Linen Department.

HOMER, COLLADAY &CO.
SVCCESSORS TO

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO,l
HAVE NOW OPEN,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

LINEN AND HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS,

To which they invite special attention.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.
tab -12 t rp'4

MOURNING GOODS.

J. M. IJA.T'I..IEIGri-1,

902 CHESTNUT STREET,
HAS NOW OPEN,

A large assortment of superior

EClacia. Silks,
Grenadines,
De ILtaines,

bombazines,
Crapes,

A,'D A C4REAT VABIEpi OF NEW FABRICS
SUITABLE FOR_ _ _

MIL COUri-WIN 0-.
fe2.l fr na W lila

MARKET
& -41r441-406NINTH.

.4,4
1866. 1866,

CASSINIIEII,IES.

AMERICAN CASSIMERES.

ENGLISH COATINGS.

FRENCH FABRICS.

ORDERED GOODS.

SELECTED STYLES for

MEN'S FINE WEAR, and

BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
The Stock is large, varied, select, and the prices are

right. fe26m,w,f

T he Ur:ion PaperBox Manufacturing Co,
cor.Eace and second Sts,,

Invite the attention of Parties (requiring goods in
their line) to the facilities they have of fornisbing

Boxes of everydescription, which for durability and
neatness they defy competition.

PARIS 8c 00:
mh•2-t2t rp

,PATEN TWIRL WORK
'FOR RAILINGS, E Toßic FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c
MON:BEDSTEADS aND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufactured by

M.WALKER 85 SONS,

a•am 4pp NOfil PTOBVI sirsptreet,

BOYS' WEAR.
FINE: ALL WOOL CASSIBIERES, al OCr,
BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DO., ft
FINE MIXED Tw.6,EDS,SI 25.
FANCY STYLE CASSTyptcps, ft 374;
FINE GOODS FOR SUITS, $1 80 to $1 84
FANCY MIXED FOR SUITS, $1 62.

HENS' WEAR.
NEW STYLE CASSIBIER'ES.
LIGHT GOODS FOR SPRING WEAR.
STUFFS FOR BUSINESS SUITS.
BLACE CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FINE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY CASSIMEBES FOR SUITS.

LADIES' SACKINGS.
PLAIN 3.IIDDLESEIC CLOTH.
FANCY IECIDDY:FAEX CLOTHS.
NEW DOUBLE WIDTH CLOTHS.
SINGLE WIDTH CA KSDLERES FOR SAQUES-

DREE S GOODS.
ONE CASE CHENNE POPLIN% 33 cts.
LARGE PLAID SCOTCH GINGHAM% 45 cts.
GOOD BLACK ALPACAS, 50 cts.
WHITE GROUND FIGURED MOILAIRS, el.
WHITE GROUND ALPACAS, 50 eta.
FRENCH FIGURED JACONETS.
PINK, BLUE AND BUFF PERCALES.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE ft CO.;
t,slei.tyr ip. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

No. 727 Chestnut Ste:

AT WHOLESALE,

TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and

AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
which, for extent, variety and general adaptation tti
the wants of the trade. is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt of the choicest amB
cheapest offerings of this and other markets,onr stoat
will always be worthy of inspection. mhS-lmrp2

We beg to inform our customers and
the public generally that,

Anticipating a Fall in Prices,
Onaccount of the

EXCESSIVE IMPORTATIONS

Decline in Gold,

IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS
In many parts of our stock,

and have

Marked the Goods at suchPrices
w,ll place them

p3=41114ibi0a4z44414(1)el

INSURE THEIRSALE.
Werespectfully solicit an inspection of our hoods,

Great Inducements

Are offered topurchasers

HOMER. COLLADAY & 00.,
Successors to Thos. W. Evans & Co.,

Fos, SlB and 820 Chestnut street.

NOTICE.
JAMES, KENT, SAN-

TEE & CO.
Beg leave, respectfully, to inform their patrons antl'i

friends, that they will be ready •

To Resume Their Business,

AT THEIR

OLD STAND,

Nos. 239 and 241 North Third

ON MONDAY, March 12,1866,
mhe-lOt rpQ

1866. 3PItING. 186,.
ifDRUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streetq,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods;

Shawls and• Baimoral.
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goode,

AFullLine of Prints.
AT VIE LQWEST MARKETRATES. fe2oalll7*


